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Thispaperpresents
a three-dimensional
finite-element
modelofthecateardrum
whichincludes
inertialeffects.
Themodelisimplemented
usinga hierarchical
modeling
scheme
whichpermits
the meshresolutionto be varied. The static behaviorof the model is calculatedas a function of

meshresolutionin orderto checkthevalidityof an earliermodel.The firstsixundampednatural

frequencies,
andthecorresponding
modalvibration
patterns,
arethencalculated.
Theyarefound
to lie betweenabout1.8and3.2 kHz for the standardvalueschosenfor the modelparameters.The

effects
onthenaturalfrequencies
of varyingsevenparameters
of themodelaredescribed.
PACS numbers:43.63.Bq,43.63.Hx,43.66.Gf

At the next level of the hierarchy,curvedthree-dimen-

INTRODUCTION

In an earlierpaper{FunnellandLaszlo,1978}a threedimensional linear finite-element model of the cat eardrum

waspresented.
In thatpaperonlythelow-frequency
behavior of the modelwasconsidered;
that is, the behaviorin the

regionbelowabout1 kHz whereinertialeffects
arenotimportant.In a laterconference
presentation
{Funnell,1980}
the higher-frequency
behaviorwas considered.
However,
theelementmeshof themodelpresented
in thosetwo papers

wasquitecoarse,makingthehigher-frequency
resultsparticularlysuspect
sincetheyinvolvedmorecomplicated
vibration patterns.

This paper presentsa model which is essentiallyunchangedexceptthat it hasan elementmeshwhich can be
made finer than that of the earlier model. Section I discusses

the definitionof the model, and the way in which it can be

givenvarious
meshresolutions.
SectionII presents
thestatic
behaviorof the model,studyingthe effectof meshresolution
and comparingit to the earliermodel.SectionIII presents
the undampednaturalfrequencies
and modeshapesof the
model, and Sec. IV discusses
the effectsof varying certain
parametersof the model.
I. MODEL

DEFINITION

A. Mesh generation

sionallinesegments
aredefinedusingthenamesof theabove
controlpoints,by meansof move,line, and splinecommands.The move commandis usedto start a line segment,

thelinecommandgenerates
a straightlinesegment,
andthe
splinecommand
produces
a curvedlinesegment
usingquasicubicsplines
{Hazony,1979).In additionto thisgeometrical
definition,onecanalsospecifytheboundaryconditionscorresponding
to eachline:thelinesdefining
theoutlineof the
drumarefully clamped{thatis,all sixdegrees
of freedomat
eachnodeare fixed);the linesdescribingthe manubrium
(assumed
to berigid)areslavedto thelinedefining
theossicular axis of rotation;and the linesdefiningthe boundary

between
parstensaandparsflaccidaarecompletely
free.
The third levelof thehierarchyconsists
of definitionsof

surface
regions,
theoutlineof eachbeingdefined
by linking
together
thelinesdefined
earlier.In additiontothegeometry
onecandefinefor eachregion(1)boundaryconditions
for
internalnodes;
(2)thematerialtype(seeSec.ID);'and(3)the
thickness.In this modelthere are regionsfor the parstensa

(free,material1,40pmthick);theparsflaccida
(free,material 3,40pm thick);themanubrium
(slaved,
material2, 40pm
thick);and two smallregionsrepresenting
the ligament
formingtheboundary
between
theparstensaandparsflaccida(free,material1,300pm thick).
Once the model is defined as described above, one can

Themodelpresented
hereisimplemented
usinga hierarchicalmodelingscheme.
Thispapergivesonlya briefdescriptionasit appliesto the currentmodelof the cat eardrum;the detailsof the model-generation
softwarewill be

specifythedesiredmeshresolutionn asa nominalnumberof
elements across the diameter of the model. The "diameter" d

parsfiaccida,
andfinallytwopointsdefining
theposition
of

is estimatedas the largestof Xma
x -- Xmin,Ymax-- Ymin,and
Zma
x --Zmin; the computerprogram calculatesa line-segmentlengthof d/n, then subdivides
eachline of the model
definitioninto equalstraight-linesegments
of approximately
that length.It then generates
a two-dimensional
triangular
meshoverthe projectionof eachsurfaceregionof the model
ontothex-y plane.The algorithmattemptsto makeall of the
triangularelementsnearlyequilateral.Thismeshgeneration
is completelyautomaticexceptfor a smallamountof interactionrequiredto guidethe processfor the coarsermeshes
(n • 10}.In Fig. 1 are shownthe meshesgeneratedfor four

the ossicular axis of rotation.

values of n between 6 and 15.

described elsewhere.

At the lowestlevel of the hierarchy,the three-dimensional coordinatesof named control points are specified

whichdefinetheo9erallgeometry
ofthemodel.In themodel
considered
herethereare 20 controlpointsdefiningthe outline of the eardrum(takento be lyingin the x-y plane),14

defining
theoutlineof themanubrium,
anotherfourpoints
whichdefinethe boundarybetweenthe parstensaand the
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D. Mechanical properties

Thematerialtype1hasa Young'smodulus
of200X 108
dyncm-2 anda Poisson's
ratioof0.3.Materialtype2 hasa
muchhigherstiffness
and materialtype 3 hasa muchlower
stiffness. For a discussion •of the basis of these values see

Funnelland Laszlo(1982);they are the sameasusedfor our
earliermodel(Funnelland Laszlo, 1978).The materialdensity (which was not neededin the earlier static model)is

takenas 1 gcm- 3for materials1 and3. For material2 it is
taken as zero, sincethe manubrial massis included in the
ossicular load.

FIG. 1. Finite-elementmeshesgeneratedfor variousvaluesof the meshresolutionparametern. (a)n = 6, (b)n = 9, (c)n = 12, (d) n = 15.

The ossicularload is taken to be an angularstiffnessof
28 k dyn cm (asin Funnell and Laszlo, 1978)and a moment

of inertiaof 0.2 mg cm2 (asin Funnell,1980;discussed
in
detail in Funnell, 1975),both actingaboutthe axisof rotation.

B. Three-dimensional

curvature

The three-dimensional curvature of the eardrum model

is obtainedby assigning
appropriatez coordinates
to the internalnodesproducedby the mesh-generation
process.
The
desiredcurvatureis specifiedasa normalizedradiusof curvaturec, asin Funnelland Laszlo(1978).Eachnodewithin
theregioncorresponding
to theparstensaisconsidered
to be
locatedon a circulararc which liesin a planeperpendicular
to the planeof the tympanicring (thex-y plane),with one
end on the manubriumand the other on the tympanicting;

theradiusrf of thisarc(or"fiber")isgivenby
r=cd,
whered/is thestraight-line
distance
between
theendsofthe
fiber.The onlydifferencebetweenthisrepresentation
of the
curvature and that used in our earlier model lies in how the

E. The finite-element program

The finite-element
programusedhereisa modifiedsubset of sA?IV (Batheet al., 1974).It is essentiallythe same
programasthat usedin FunnellandLaszlo(1978),with the
addition of the feature of "slave" nodes. This feature allows

certainnodesto be slavedto a "master"node,sothey share

in itsmotions
withoutrequiring
additional
degrees
of freedom in the systemmatrix equation.This featureis usedto
representthe manubriumasa rigid bodywith a fixedaxisof
rotation parallel to the x axis.One nodeon the axisof rotationhasa singledegreeof freedomcorresponding
to 0x, that
is, to rotation about the x axis. For all nodes on the manu-

brium,the degreesof freedomcorresponding
toy, z, and0x
areall slavedto thecorresponding
degreesof freedomon the
axisof rotation;thismeansthat they andz displacements
of
the nodesare proportionalto their distancesfrom the axis,
and their rotations0• are equalto that on the axisof rotation. The main advantageof this approachis that it avoids
thenumericalproblems
introducedby havingsomeelement
stiffnesses
muchlargerthan othersin orderto representthe
rigidity of the manubrium.When this featurewastestedon

end pointsof eachfiber are locatedalongthe manubrium
and alongthe tympanicting. In the earliermodelthe arcs
werepositioned
firstby eye,andthenthenodeswereforced
to lie on them (seeFig. 1 in the 1978paper).In the present
modelthe x-y positionof eachinternalnodeis necessarily
determinedby the mesh-generation
process;
fiberendpoints the 1978 eardrum model it resulted in differences of about
are then calculatedto correspondto the shortestfiberpass10% in the displacements
calculated,corresponding
to a
ing throughthat node.The standardvalueof c usedhereis
more accurate matrix inversion.
1.19;thisvaluewasusedin the 1978paperbecause
it wasthe
From the above discussion it can be seen that the model
smallestvalue that did not result in any nodeslying above
being presentedhere is almost equivalentto the onesdetheplaneof thetympanicting, andit is usedherefor consisscribedin earlier papers.The most noticeabledifferenceis
tency. The result is an overall shapevery similar, but not
the correctionof an errorin the 1978paper.In the calculaidentical, to that of the old model.
tionsfor that papersomeof the nodesin the parstensawere
accidentallyconstrainedto zero displacements.
This resultC. Bandwidth
minimization
ed in displacementsthat were somewhattoo small, and a
Oncethe completefinite-elementmodelhasbeengenervibrationpatternwith its anteriorpeakshiftedtowardsthe
ated,it is processed
througha bandwidth-minimization
promanubrium. The effectswere relatively small, largely begram which renumbersthe nodesin order to reduce the
causethe behaviorof the eardrumis dominatedby its larger
bandwidth of the systemstiffnessmatrix, using the a!goposteriorportion.In thefollowingdiscussion
of theeffectsof
rithm of Craneetal. (1976),adaptedto thesA?finite-element varyingmeshresolution,the displacements
for thecorrected
1978 model are shown.
programusedhere(seeSec.IE). This minimizationis important becausethe automaticmeshgenerationproducesvery
II. EFFECT OF MESH RESOLUTION
ON STATIC
largebandwidths.The processis both fastand effective:apBEHAVIOR
plied to the 1978 eardrum model, in a coupleof secondsit
The accuracyof a finite-elementmodel is partly deterproduceda bandwidth 13% smaller than the smallestwe
mined
by how fine the elementmeshis. A coarsemeshmay
ever managedto obtain manually.
1658
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ternscorresponding
to the naturalfrequencies.
For thispaintroduce
largeerrorsduebothto thediscretization
of the
and the corresponding
underlying
partialdifferential
equations,
andto theinaccur- per the first six naturalfrequencies
aterepresentation
of the geometry
of the objectmodeled. modeshapeshavebeencalculated,usinga meshresolution
Unfortunately,
theuseof finemeshes
mayincurverylarge ofn ---- 12.
costs.The eardrummodelusedin earlierpapershad quitea
coarsemeshdueto the restrictionsof the computersoftware

beingused.It is importantto examine
the effects
of mesh
resolution,
especially
sincewe wishto consider
the higherfrequency
behaviorof the modelwherethe vibrationpatternsbecomemorecomplexandhencemoresensitive
to limited mesh resolution.

Figure3 showsthe vibrationpatternscalculatedusing
thestandardparametervaluesgivenin Secs.IB andID. The
lowestnatural frequencyis at about 1.8 kHz, and the next
fivenaturalfrequencies
all occurwithin the next 1.4kHz.
To check that the mesh resolution

at n---- 12 is ade-

quate, the natural frequencieswere also calculatedwith
n ----15. The differenceswere all lessthan 40 Hz exceptfor a

differenceof 125 Hz in the third natural frequency.
Figure2 showsthe maximaldrumdisplacement
and
Most of the first six natural frequenciescorrespondto
themanubrial-tip
displacement,
at 100dB SPL,calculated
resonantvibratorymodesin the posteriorregionof the earfor valuesof theresolution
parametern between6 and 15.It

can be seenthat the maximaldrum displacementis almost
constantat about700nm for n equalto 12or more,indicat-

ingconvergence
of thebehavior
of themodel.Theerrorin
theworstcase(n = 7}islessthan30%.Thepatternissimilar
forthemanubrial-tip
displacement.
Theratioofthetwodisplacements,
whichserves
asa singlequantitativemeasureof
the shapeof the vibrationpattern,onlyvariesby about12%
over the whole rangeof n.
The finite-elementmeshusedin the 1978 paper had a
resolutionapproximatelyequivalentto n = 8. The present
resultsconfirm, then, that the meshof the earlier model was
not so coarse as to introduce errors that were serious com-

paredto theothersources
of errorin themodel.The displacementscalculatedwith that originalmeshare includedin
Fig. 2: theyare roughly25% lowerthan the automatically
generatedmeshwith the sameresolution.This discrepancy
is presumablydue mainlyto the smalldifferencein threedimensionalshaperesultingfrom the differentwaysof implementingthe curvatureasdiscussed
above.
III. NATURAL FREQUENCIES AND MODE SHAPES

The undampednatural frequenciesof the eardrum
modelareobtainedby calculatingthe eigenvalues
of the system stiffness
matrix. The eigenvectors
givethe vibrationpat-

i

Mesh

i

actual resonancesof the eardrum. Second,their data include

the internaland externaldampingof the eardrum,whereas
the modelhereignoresdamping.The third pointis the considerablevariabilityin the shapesof the experimentallyobservedvibration patternsas they becomemore complex.
With thesepointsin mind, onewouldjudgethat their data

i

Resolution

FIG. 2. Convergenceof computeddisplacements
as meshresolutionincreases.
The horizontalaxisisthemesh-resolution
parametern. The points
on the uppercurvegivethe maximaldisplacements
of theparstensa,while
thoseonthelowercurvegivethedisplacements
of thetip of themanubrium.
The largesymbolsindicatethe corresponding
displacements
for the 1978
model(Funnelland Laszlo, 1978).
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drum. In Fig. 3, the vibration patternsfor the third and
fourth natural frequenciesboth involve a single anterior
modalpatternwhichis combinedwith two differentposterior patterns.In a caselike thiswheretwo naturalfrequencies
are very closetogether,the detailsof the mode shapesare
very sensitiveto the detailsof the model:a slightchangein
the mesh,for example,may causethe anteriormodeto appearat a singlenaturalfrequencyunassociated
with anyposterior mode. The featuresthat appearconsistentlyhere as
well asin Funnelland Laszlo(1980)are that the firstseveral
naturalfrequencies
occurbetweenabout2 and 3 kHz and
correspondto a singleanteriorresonantmodeand several
posteriormodesof increasingcomplexity.
The best availableexperimentaldata for comparison
with thesemodelresultsaretheholographicdataof Khanna
and Tonndorf (1972}.Figures7 and 9 in their 1972 paper
illustratethe progressive
breakupof thevibrationpatternof
the cat eardrumasthe frequencyis increased.Three things
shouldbe bornein mind when comparingtheir data to the
vibrationpatternsshownhere. The first is that their data
correspond
to arbitraryforcingfrequencies,
and not to the

J. Acoust.Soc. Am., Vol. 73, No. 5, May 1983

FIG. 3. The vibration patternscorrespondingto the first six natural frequencies,
for the standardsetof parameters.
The contoursrepresentlinesof
constantvibrationamplitude.The solidcontoursrepresentpositivedisplacements,
thelong,dashedonesrepresent
negativedisplacements.
The short,
dashedlinesindicatezeroamplitude.(a) 1.761kHz, (b)2.312kHz, (c)2. 590
kHz, (d) 2.622 kHz, (e)2.926 kHz, (f) 3.194 kHz.
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suggestthat the first natural frequencyoccurscloserto 3

(a)4-

than to 2 kHz.

IV. EFFECTS

OF PARAMETER

VARIATIONS

The valuesof the parametersusedin the presentmodel,
asin Funnell and Laszlo(1978},are roughestimatesbasedon
a variety of arguments,and no attempt has been made to
optimize the choiceof parametervaluesin order to fit the
holographicallyobservedvibratorybehavior.In this section
the sensitivityof the model to variationsin someof the parameterswill be investigated.
Figure 4 showsthe effectsof varying the two parametersthat representthe load on the eardrumdueto the ossicular chainand cochlea.In eachpart of Fig. 4 and of Figs.5
and 6, the valuesof the firstsixnaturalfrequencies
are plotted as functionsof a particular parameter,with the other
parametershaving the standardvaluesgiven above.Solid
linesare drawn joining pointshavingsimilar modal vibration patterns.Dashedlinesare usedwhentwo vibrationpatternsare differentbut apparentlyrelated,aswhen an anter-

ior•resonancesplitsand startsto appearat two different

0

' 2bO ' 4•0 '0

Stiffness (Mdyn cm-2)

'

•1

'

•0

Density (g cm-3)

'

4'0 '

8'0 '

Thickness (Ism)

FIG. 5. Effectsof varyingpropertiesof pars tensa.(a) Stiffness(Young's
modulus),(b) massdensity,(c) thickness.

increasewith increasingstiffnessand decreasewith increasing mass,but in this casethe variationsare muchgreater:
doublingthe stiffnesscausesan increasein the lowestnatural
frequencyof about 35%-40%, while halvingthe density
causesah increaseof about25%-35 %. Increasingthe thicknessincreases
boththe stiffness
andthe mass,with opposite
effectson the natural frequency,but sincethe stiffnessincreasesmore rapidly with thicknessthan doesthe massthe
overall effectis an increasein natural frequencywith increasingthickness:
doublingthethicknesscauses
an increase

frequencies,for example.No linesare drawn when it is not
clear how a modal pattern at one parameter value has
evolvedfrom the neighboringvalue.In somecases,especially when the natural frequenciesare closetogether,there is
considerableinterminglingof modal patternsas the model

of about 20%-30% of the lowestnatural frequency.The
effectson the higher natural frequenciesare even more

parameters vary.

marked.

For both ossicularparametersthereis a noticeablebut
relativelysmalleffecton the lowestnaturalfrequency:the
frequencyincreaseswith increasingstiffnessand decreases
with increasing
inertia,asexpected.Doublingthe ossicular
stiffnessincreasesthe lowest natural frequencyby about
3%-5 %; halvingthemomentof inertiacauses
anincrease
of
about 6%-12%. The ossicularload has very little effecton
the higherfrequencies.
This is reasonable
sincethe manubrial displacement
is smallerfor the highermodes.
The three pa•s of Fig. 5 presentthe effectsof varying
the stiffness,density,and thickness,respectively,of the pars

The resultsof modifyingthethree-dimensional
shapeof
the modelare lessstraightforwardthan when one modifies
thematerialproperties.Figure6(a)showstheeffectsof varyingthe curvatureof the sidesof the drum,asrepresented
by
the normalizedradiusof curvaturec. Increasingc (thatis,
makingthe drum'sradial fibersflatter)hasdifferenteffects
on the differentmodes:the two lowestnaturalfrequencies
passthrougha shallowmaximumin thevicinityofc = 1.5to
2, while the higherfrequenciesdecreasemore or lessmonotonicallywith increasing
c. A valueofc in the neighborhood
of 1.4,which subjectivelyis not an unreasonable
estimatefor
the curvatureactuallyfoundin the eardrum,is a goodcompromise,givinga largelowestnaturalfrequencywithoutdecreasingthe higher onestoo much.

tensa. As with the ossicularload, the natural frequencies

(a) 4-

(b)

N

3-

(a) 4-

o

2-

N

3-

'-

1-

c

2-

0

i

0 1•) 2'03•) 4"05'0 oo
Stiffness

0

i

i

0.2

I

0".4

i

I

(kdyn cm) Moment of Inertia (mg cm;)

FIG. 4. Effectsof varyingossicularparameters.In eachpart, the sixcurves
representthefirstsixnaturalfrequencies
asfunctionsof a particularparameter, with the other parametersequalto their standardvalues.The large
symbols
indicatethestandardvalueof theparameterbeingvaried.(a)Angular stiffness
of the ossicularload, (b)ossicularmomentof inertia.
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Radius of Curvature

Relative Depth

FIG. 6. Effectsof varyingthree-dimengional
shape.(a)Normalizedradius
of curvature,(b) relativedepth.
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Figure6(b)showsthe effectsof varyingthe depthof the
coneformedby the eardrum.The variationis expressedin
termsof a "relativedepth," with the standardmodelshape
havinga valueof one;asin Funnelland Laszlo(1978),the z
coordinateof eachpointis multipliedby thisrelativedepth.
Thusa valueof zero represents
a perfectlyflat eardrum,and
valuesgreaterthan onerepresenteardrumswhich are exaggeratedlydeep. All of the first six natural frequenciesincreasemarkedlyasthe relativedepthis increasedfrom zero.
The lower onestend to reacha plateauat aboutone, while
the higheronesall decrease
asthe depthis increasedbeyond
one.A relativedepthin the vicinityof onegivesnearlymaximal valuesfor all but oneof the naturalfrequenciescomput-

low-frequency
model{1978)wepointedouttheapparentdisadvantageof the conicalshapeof the eardrumin terms of
low-frequency
sensitivity.
The curvesin Fig. 6 suggest
that
theconicalshape,andalsoperhapsthecurvature,mayserve
to extendthe frequencyrangeof the eardrum.

It isseenfromFig.4 thattheossicular
parameters
have
littleeffectof thenaturalfrequencies
andmodeshapes
of the
eardrum.This obviouslydoesnot meanthat theseparameters are not important in determiningthe transmission
characteristics
of the middle ear. It is necessaryto include
the effectsof dampingin the modelso that the displacements,includingtheossiculardisplacement,
canbecalculated asfunctionsof stimulusfrequency.

ed here.
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V. DISCUSSION

The hierarchicalmesh-generation
proceduredescribed
brieflyin thispapergreatlyfacilitatesthe preparationof finite-elementmodelsof irregularlyshapedstructureslike the
eardrum.Using the ability to producemeshesof varying
resolution,it is possibleto selecta meshwhich providesa
reasonable
combinationof costand precision.
The natural frequenciesand mode shapescalculated
with the presentmodel are in reasonableagreementwith
experimentallyobservedresults,indicatingthat the parametersof themodelareat leastof theright orderof magnitude.
Most of the parametersare basedon totally inadequateexperimental data. Considerablerefinementof the model is
possible,
notonlythroughbetterestimates
of variousparametersbut alsoby relaxingcertainoversimplifications
in the
model.For example,the eardrumis modeledhere as being
uniformand isotropicalthoughit is neither.
In order.toprovidesomeinsightinto the functionalsignificanceof differentaspectsof the model,the effectsof systematicallyvaryingseveralparametershavebeendescribed.
It is interestingto notethat, in the caseof both the curvature
parameterand the depth parameter,the standardvalue in
the modelis in the right neighborhoodto broadenthe frequencyrangeas much as possible.In our discussionof the
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